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Infection with human T-cell leukemia virus induces cellu-
lar genomic instability mediated through the viral oncopro-
tein Tax. Here we present evidence that Tax undermines the
cellular DNA damage response by sequestration of damage
response factors. We show by confocal microscopy that Tax
forms damage-independent nuclear foci that contain DNA-PK,
BRCA1, and MDC1. Tax sequesters MDC1 to chromatin sites
distinct from classic ionizing radiation-induced foci. The
recruitment of MDC1 is competitive between the two foci. The
N-terminal region of Tax is sufficient for foci localization, and
the C-terminal half is critical for binding to MDC1 and recruit-
ment of additional response factors. Tax expression and DNA
damage response factor recruitment repressed the formation of
ionizing radiation-induced Nbs1-containing foci. The Tax-in-
duced “pseudo” DNA damage response results in phosphoryla-
tion and monoubiquitylation of H2AX, which is ablated by
siRNA suppression of MDC1. These data support a model for
virus-induced genomic instability in which viral oncogene-in-
duced damage-independent foci compete with normal cellular
DNA damage response.

Viruses have developed many host interaction strategies to
acquire control of their environment. Some virus-host relation-
ships progress through oncogenesis and result in cellular trans-
formation. Among the so-called “transforming retroviruses,”
the human T-cell leukemia virus, type I (HTLV-1)2 displays a
unique path through oncogenesis. HTLV-1 is the causative
agent for adult T-cell leukemia, an aggressive leukemia/lym-
phoma. Infection by HTLV-1 is characterized by a long asymp-
tomatic period of on average �30 years (1). Over this period of
time �3% will develop adult T-cell leukemia (2). The viral
transactivator protein Tax has been shown to transform fibro-
blasts (3, 4) andT-cell isolates (5) and to spontaneously immor-
talize primary T-cells (6). Themolecular details of the transfor-
mation process are not completely understood, but mounting

evidence supports the hypothesis that Tax induces genomic
instability in the host, a condition that accelerates accumula-
tion of mutations that support cellular transformation (7, 8). In
fact, Tax expression directly correlates with the presence of
genomic instability in pretransformed infected T-cells exam-
ined ex vivo (9).
We and others have proposed that Tax disrupts genomic

integrity by repressing aspects of the cellular DNA damage
response (DDR). Support for this hypothesis derives primarily
from studies demonstrating that Tax expression results in
increased cellular mutational frequency (10, 11), inhibition of
DNA repair (12–14), and uncoupling of checkpoint control
(15–18). Sustained deficiencies of this sort are expected to
result in genomic instability, and this hypothesis is consistent
with the observation that genomic instability characterizes pre-
transformed HTLV-infected cells and the long asymptomatic
period prior to transformation.
An important cellular strategy for coordination of an effi-

cient DDR is through the sequential recruitment of repair-re-
sponse factors to the sites of DNA damage. The formation of
these damage foci result from cellular efforts to consolidate
repair activity and as such the formation, enumeration/size,
and persistence of the foci reflect regulation of DDR (19–21).
The best studied of these nuclear structures is ionizing radia-
tion-induced foci (IRIF). Immediately following insult by ioniz-
ing radiation, damaged DNA ends are recognized by the
Mre11-Rad50-Nbs1 (MRN) complex. This recognition step is
critical to the initial activation of DNA-PK/ATM, which sets in
motion the activation of a number of downstream signal medi-
ators such asChk2, BRCA1, and 53BP1. The signaling coincides
with recruitment of factors to the sites of damage, a process that
is iterative and tied to the extent of damage. Recently, the
recruitment of MDC1 (mediator of DNA damage checkpoint
protein 1) to IRIF has been revealed as a critical event for initi-
ation, amplification, and stabilization of the foci at sites of dam-
age (22–28). Themobilization and coordination of IRIF forma-
tion is achieved in large part by ubiquitin-mediated events
following the recruitment of the E3 ligase RNF8 (ring finger
protein 8) by MDC1 to the foci (29–32).
In the present study we demonstrate that Tax tethersMDC1

to chromatin overlapping with nuclear foci called Tax speckled
structures (TSS). The TSS foci and IRIF do not colocalize, and
recruitment ofMDC1 is competitive between the two sites.We
show that TSS contain the DDR proteins DNA-PK, BRCA1,
and MDC1 and that Tax expression alone generates a DDR
signal that is dependent upon the sequestration of MDC1. Tax
expression and formation ofTSS foci impaired the normalDDR
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as demonstrated through a quantitative reduction in damage-
induced Nbs1-containing foci. These results support a novel
competition model for Tax-induced genomic instability.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Cell Culture and Transient Transfection—293T cells were
maintained at 37 °C in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2 in
Iscove’s modified Dulbecco’s medium supplemented with 10%
fetal bovine serum (Cambrex, East Rutherford, NJ) and 1% pen-
icillin-streptomycin (Invitrogen). Transfections of 293T cells
were performed by standard calcium phosphate precipitation.
Plasmids and Antibodies—Generation of the STaxGFP,

STax, and SGFP plasmids has been described (33). HA-tagged
humanMDC1 (pcDNA3-neo) was a gift fromD. Lukas (Danish
Cancer Society, Copenhagen, Denmark).
For immunofluorescence analysiswe used the following anti-

bodies: anti-MDC1 goat polyclonal (1/100; SantaCruz Biotech-
nology, Santa Cruz, CA), anti-BrdU mouse monoclonal (1/50;
BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA), anti-BRCA1mousemonoclonal
(1/100; Santa Cruz Biotechnology), anti-Nbs1 rabbit polyclonal
(1/400; Novus Biologicals, Littleton, CO), and anti-DNA-PK
Thr(P)2609 mouse monoclonal (1/400; Abcam, Cambridge,
MA). ForWestern analysis, the following antibodies were used:
anti-MDC1 goat polyclonal (1/200; Santa Cruz Biotechnology),
anti-GFP mouse monoclonal (1/500; Santa Cruz Biotechnol-
ogy), anti-HA rabbit polyclonal (1/1500, Zymed Laborato-
ries Inc., San Francisco, CA), anti-tubulin mouse monoclonal
(1/2000; Sigma), anti-Tax-pep3 rabbit polyclonal (1/2000),
anti-ORC2 rabbit polyclonal (1/400; Santa Cruz Biotechnol-
ogy), and anti-�-H2AX (1/2000; R & D Systems, Minneapolis,
MN).
siRNA Transfection—The cells were plated at 2 � 105

cells/ml in 60-mm plates. The following day the medium was
replaced with serum-free and antibiotic-free medium 1 h prior
to transfection. A total of 100 pmol of siRNA MDC1 (Santa
Cruz Biotechnology) or siRNA control were diluted in 500�l of
Opti-MEM� I medium without serum. LipofectaminTM 2000
was gentlymixed, and 5�l was diluted in 500�l of Opti-MEM�
I medium without serum. The mixture was mixed and in-
cubated for 5 min at room temperature. The selected DNA
and/or siRNA were mixed with the diluted LipofectaminTM
2000 and incubated for 20 min at room temperature. The
DNA-siRNA-LipofectaminTM 2000 complexes were then
added to the plate. The plates were then incubated at 37 °C for
6 h, washed, and plated with complete medium. The cells were
harvested after an additional 48 h.
Immunofluorescence Confocal Microscopy—The cells were

transfected directly upon coverslips. The medium was re-
moved, and the coverslips were washed twice with ice-cold
PBS. The cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 12min
at room temperature. The fixed cells were then washed three
timeswith PBS and incubatedwith ice-coldmethanol for 2min.
The coverslips were thenwashed four times with PBS and incu-
bated with primary antibody diluted in 3% BSA in PBS. Excess
primary antibody was removed with two washes each of PBS,
1%Tween 20 and PBS. The coverslipswere then incubatedwith
species-specific Alexa Fluor 594-conjugated secondary anti-
body (Invitrogen) diluted at 1/1000 in 3% BSA in PBS. The

nuclei were counterstained with To-Pro-3 iodide (Invitrogen)
diluted 1/1,000 in the same secondary antibody solution. Excess
secondary antibody was removed with two washes each of 3%
BSA in PBS and PBS. One drop of Vectashield mounting
mediumwithDAPI (Vector Laboratories Inc., Burlingame, CA)
was placed onto a slide, and the coverslip was inverted onto the
slide and left to air dry for 1 h at room temperature in the dark.
Confocal fluorescent images were acquired using a Zeiss LSM
510 confocal microscope at 63�magnification with a 2� zoom
using argon (488 nm), HeNe1 (543 nm), and HeNe2 (633 nm)
lasers and imaged with LSM Image Browser software (Carl
Zeiss, Jena, Germany).
Immunoblot Analysis—Proteins separated by SDS-PAGE

were transferred to Immobilon-P membranes (Millipore, Bil-
lerica, MA) using the semi-dry transfer method with 20 V
applied for 1 h. The membranes were then blocked for 1 h at
room temperature in 1� Odyssey blocking buffer (Li-Cor Bio-
sciences, Lincoln, NE). Primary antibodies diluted in 1� Odys-
sey blocking buffer were applied to the membranes and incu-
bated at 4 °C overnight with shaking. The membranes were
washed four times for 5 min with PBS, 1% Tween 20. Li-Cor
Odyssey secondary antibodies were diluted to a concentration
of 1/20,000 in 1�Odyssey blocking buffer containing 0.5% SDS
and 0.5% Tween and then incubated for 1 h at room tempera-
ture protected from light. The membranes were washed four
times for 5 min with PBS, 1% Tween 20 and then stored in PBS
until ready to be analyzed. The blotswere scanned and analyzed
with a Li-Cor Odyssey scanner and software.
Isolation of Cellular Chromatin Fraction—Approximately

5� 106 cells were rinsed twice with ice-cold PBS and harvested
with a cell scraper into 1 ml of ice-cold PBS. The cells were
centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 2 min, the supernatant was dis-
carded, and the cell pellet was resuspended in ice-cold PBS. The
cells were again centrifuged, and the pellet was resuspended in
200 �l of buffer A (100 mMHEPES, pH 7.9, 10 mM KCl, 1.5 mM

MgCl2, 0.34M sucrose, 10%glycerol, 10mMNaF, 1mMNa2VO3,
1 mM DTT, and protease inhibitor mixture) with a blunt
1000-�l micropipette tip. Triton X-100 was added to a final
concentration of 0.1%, and the solutionwas incubated on ice for
5 min. The solution was then centrifuged at 1,300 � g (4000
rpm) at 4 °C for 5 min in a 1.5-ml centrifuge tube. The super-
natant (fraction S1) was separated from the pellet (fraction P1),
which contains the nuclei. Fraction S1 was clarified by high
speed centrifugation at 20,000 � g (14,000 rpm) at 4 °C for 5
min. The supernatant (fraction S2), which represents the cyto-
solic fraction, was collected, and the pellet was discarded. Frac-
tion S2 was stored at �80 °C until ready to use. Pellet fraction
P1 was washed once with buffer A (0.6 ml/tube) by centrifuga-
tion again at 4000 rpm at 4 °C for 5 min. Washed fraction P1
was resuspended in 100 �l of buffer B (3 mM EDTA, 0.2 mM

EGTA, 1 mM DTT, protease inhibitor mixture) with a blunt
1000-�l micropipette tip and lysed for 30 min on ice. The P1
sample was then centrifuged at 1,700� g (5000 rpm) at 4 °C for
5 min. The resulting supernatant (fraction S3), which contains
the soluble nuclear proteins, was separated from the pellet
(fraction P2) that contains the chromatin. Fraction S3 was
stored at �80 °C until ready to use. Fraction P2 was washed
oncewith Buffer B (0.6ml/tube) by centrifugation at 10,000� g
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(11,000 rpm) at 4 °C for 1 min. Fraction P2 was then resus-
pended in M-PER (Thermo-Fisher Scientific, Rockford, IL)
protein extraction buffer (180 �l/sample), briefly sonicated,
and clarified by high speed centrifugation at 20,000 � g (14,000
rpm) at 4 °C for 5 min. The final supernatant (fraction P3),
which contains the chromatin-bound proteins, was collected
and kept at �80 °C until ready to use.
Labeling Damage Foci by Incorporation of BrdU—Mock

and STaxGFP transfected cells were incubated with 10
�g/ml of BrdU (Sigma) for 30 h under normal cell culture
conditions and then exposed to 15 Gy of x-ray irradiation or
left untreated. After ionizing radiation, the cells were grown for
16 h,washedwith PBS, fixedwithmethanol for 5min at�20 °C,
and blocked with 3% BSA for 30 min. The cells were immuno-
stained with mouse anti-BrdU followed by anti-mouse Alexa
Fluor 594-conjugated secondary antibody (Invitrogen). The
nuclei were counterstained with To-Pro-3 iodide (Invitrogen)
diluted at 1/1,000.

RESULTS

Tax Colocalizes with DDR Proteins—We previously de-
scribed the subcellular localization of Tax to prominent nuclear
speckles we termed TSS (34) and have subsequently demon-
strated the recruitment of Chk2 and DNA-PK to TSS by Tax
(15, 35, 36). These observations and the knowledge that Tax
expression results in genomic instability led us to speculate
that Tax induces genomic instability via functional seques-
tration of proteins of the cellular DDR. To advance this
hypothesis, we examined additional DDR proteins for colocal-
ization to TSS. Tax-GFP fusion protein was transiently ex-
pressed, and endogenous DDR proteins were analyzed for
colocalization using indirect immunofluorescence confocal
microscopy. In Fig. 1, we show a typical expression pattern of
Tax localized to nuclear TSS. The phosphatidylinositol 3-ki-
nase damage response activator DNA-PK, activated via phos-
phorylation at Thr2609, colocalizes with TSS as we have previ-
ously demonstrated (33). In addition, we now show that the
DDRmediator proteins BRCA1 andMDC1 also localize toTSS.
Greater than 80% of all nuclei counted showed colocalization
between TSS and the indicated protein. Foci for BRCA1, DNA-
PK, andMDC1were observed in the absence of Tax expression
in less than 5%of cells. The localization of nucleolin to a nuclear
domain distinct from TSS is included as a control. The recruit-
ment ofMDC1 to TSS is especially interesting given the critical
role this protein plays in the initiation and amplification of
DDR, and IRIF formation and maintenance. These findings
establish that Tax-induced TSS foci are enriched for DDR
proteins.
TSS and IRIF Are Separate Nuclear Structures—To gain

insight into the formation of TSS, it was critical to determine
whether the TSS were independent/separable from classic
DDR structures such as IRIF. Because TSS share many of the
protein markers of IRIF, we utilized a modified BrdU staining
technique that detects DNA breaks to visualize damage foci
(37). Tax-expressing cells were pulsed with BrdU for 30 h
before ionizing radiation treatment to completely label the
DNA. No denaturation step was used before anti-BrdU stain-
ing; therefore only the accessible BrdU epitopes that occur at

DNA strand breaks are visualized. If TSS are formed at sites of
DNA damage, then we would expect to observe colocalization
with the BrdU foci. As shown in Fig. 2, in the absence of exog-
enous irradiation, there were no nuclear BrdU foci and thus no
evidence of TSS residing at sites of DNA damage. We next
induced the formation of IRIF by exposing the cells to 5Gy of IR

FIGURE 1. Tax colocalizes with DDR proteins. The cells were transiently
transfected to express Tax-GFP, fixed, and subsequently subjected to indirect
immunofluorescence confocal microscopy for the coexpression of BRCA1
(top row), DNA-PK Thr(P)2609 (PT 2609, second row), MDC1 (third row), and
nucleolin (bottom row). Shown for each condition is a representative of 25
nuclei containing TSS. Each row consists of the same field of view using the
green (Tax), red (indicated protein), and merged channels. The cells were also
counterstained with TO-PRO displayed in the blue channel and included in
the merged image.

FIGURE 2. TSS and IRIF are separable nuclear structures. The cells were
transiently transfected to express Tax-GFP, incubated with BrdU, and then
prepared for indirect immunofluorescence confocal microscopy. Each
row consists of the same field of view showing the green (Tax), red (BrdU),
and merged channels. TO-PRO was used as a counterstain, collected in the
blue channel, and included in the merged image. The cells in the bottom
row were exposed to 5 Gy of IR as described. The images shown were selected
as representative of the characterization of 25 nuclei for each experimental
condition.
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and examined the cells 16 h later. In the Tax-expressing cells
exposed to IR clear BrdUdamage, foci were observed.However,
there was only incidental overlap between TSS and IRIF. Spe-
cifically, less than 50% of cells expressing both foci displayed
overlap and in those cells that did,�7% of TSS contained BrdU
foci. These data demonstrate that although TSS and IRIF share
many DDR proteins, they are in fact different structures.
Characterization of the IRIF and TSS—Having established

that TSS and IRIF are independent structures, we hypothesized
that TSS may compete with IRIF for limiting DDR proteins.
This competition for limiting DDR proteins would provide a
mechanism for repression of the repair response and Tax-
mediated genomic instability. One approach toward identi-
fication of limiting factors is to induce both TSS and IRIF and
observe the distribution of knownDDR proteins. In these stud-
ies, we expressed Tax-GFP and examined the colocalization of
endogenous proteins by indirect immunofluorescence confocal
microscopy. We established IRIF by exposure to 5 Gy of IR to
ensure maximum recruitment to IRIF. In Fig. 3 we show that
MDC1, DNA-PK, and BRCA1 are all induced to localize to TSS
in the absence of IR. Greater than 80% of counted cells showed
colocalization of TSS and each of these nuclear foci.When both
TSS and IRIF are present, DNA-PK and BRCA1 are effectively
recruited to both structures in �92% of cells. However, when
presented with both IRIF and TSS, MDC1 localized almost
exclusively to foci outside of TSS. This result suggests that
MDC1 may be a critical factor for regulating TSS/IRIF forma-
tion. Interestingly, expression of Tax did not result in induction
of Nbs1 localization to TSS in the absence of IR, although we
could demonstrate efficient induction and localization to IRIF.
Because Nbs1 is a critical component of the damage-sensing
complex MRN, the absence of Nbs1 in TSS is consistent with a
lack of associated DNA breaks.
TSS and IRIF Compete for Recruitment of MDC1—Of the

testedDDRproteins,MDC1 appears to localize either to TSS in
the absence of IR or to IRIF in the presence of high doses of IR.
We reasoned that if the localization of MDC1 to TSS and/or
IRIF was competitive, then MDC1 localization would be dic-
tated by the relative recruitment to each site.Wewere unable to
effectively titrate IRIF directly because IR exposures less than 1
Gy resulted in inconsistent formation of IR-induced MDC1-
containing foci. Therefore, to achieve a competition balance
between the amount of damage versus the amount of Tax, we
“titrated” damaged DNA by following time points post-repair.
We reasoned that as damage was resolved then the “demand”
for IR foci would fall below the demand for Tax foci. A standard
dose of 1 Gy was found to produce sufficient IRIF and allow for
cell recovery. Because the experiments were conducted within
24 h, Tax expression was relatively constant (protein half-life,
�24 h). Each experimental time point resulted from analysis of
25 nuclei from cells in which both TSS and IRIF were observed.
A simple numerical average was generated for the percent-
age of foci that overlap. In the absence of IR the colocaliza-
tion of MDC1 to TSS was �84% (Fig. 4). However, at 4 h
following exposure to 1 Gy of IR, MDC1 dramatically relo-
calized to IRIF with �9% of foci overlap. We also observed
that the relative size and shape of the TSS remain unchanged
throughout the experiment. At the 24-h time point the MDC1

foci outside of TSS have both reduced in number and size as is
consistentwith resolvedDNAdamage.Under these conditions,
�47% of the TSS now displayed colocalization with MDC1.
Thus, as damagedDNA is repaired and the recruitment balance
shifts toward TSS foci, MDC1 relocalizes to TSS.
Tax Binds to MDC1—Damage-independent DDR foci were

shown to result from tethering MDC1 to DNA (38). We thus
speculated that Tax initiates a damage-independent DRR
within TSS by binding to and recruitingMDC1. In this series of
experiments we sought to establish whether Tax binds to
MDC1.
HA-MDC1 and either S-TaxGFP, S-Tax, or S-GFP were

cotransfected into 293T cells, and Tax complexes were subse-
quently isolated from whole cell lysates using S-agarose chro-

FIGURE 3. Localization of DDR factors to TSS. The cells were transiently
transfected to express Tax-GFP, fixed, and subsequently subjected to indirect
immunofluorescence confocal microscopy for the expression of MDC1,
DNA-PK Thr(P)2609 (PT 2609), BRCA1, and Nbs1 (indicated). For each condition,
25 nuclei were examined in which TSS and the indicated protein were both
observed. Each row consists of the same field of view using the green (Tax), red
(indicated protein), and merged channels. The cells were also counterstained
with TO-PRO displayed in the blue channel and included in the merged
image. The cells were either left untreated (No IR) or treated with ionizing
radiation (IR).
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matography. We directly normalized cell lysates to expression
ofMDC1 and adjusted expression efficiency to achieve compa-
rable expression of Tax, Tax-GFP, or GFP. We also conducted
immunoblot analysis for expression of tubulin in the extracts
prior to purification of complexes for additional experimental
normalization. In Fig. 5A, we show that both TaxGFP and Tax
protein coprecipitates with MDC1 at comparable efficiency. In
contrast,GFP fails to forma complexwithMDC1.These results
demonstrate a specific binding between Tax and MDC1.
We previously determined that TSS reside within the sub-

nuclear architecture of interchromatin granules (34). Thus,
if Tax is binding to MDC1 and recruiting this protein into
TSS, then the relative amount of MDC1 within the chroma-
tin fraction should increase in the presence of Tax. In this
experiment, we isolated the cellular chromatin fraction from
cells either expressing Tax or not. The isolated chromatin frac-
tionswere then separated by SDS-PAGEand immunoblotted to
determine steady-state levels of endogenous MDC1. We ini-
tially determined that the total expression of MDC1 was unaf-
fected by the expression of Tax (Fig. 5B). When normalized to
tubulin, the total cell extracts presented with equivalent levels
of MDC1. However, in the chromatin fraction the relative
amount of MDC1 was dramatically increased in the Tax-ex-
pressing cells (Fig. 5C). As has been reported elsewhere, we see
multiple forms of MDC1 with different migration rates (39). It
has been speculated that these isoforms are due to differential
phosphorylation (40). The chromatin extracts were normalized
to expression of the chromatin-specific protein Orc2. The rel-
ative expression of tubulin and Orc2 was used to qualify the
efficiency of the chromatin fractionation process. Thus, Tax-

expressing cells display an increased steady-state level of
endogenousMDC1 in the chromatin fraction as a result of Tax
expression. This result is consistent with our model for Tax
binding to MDC1 and recruiting the protein to chromatin-as-
sociated TSS.
Tax 1–75 Fails to Recruit DDR Proteins to TSS—We recently

identified a TSS localization signal in Tax that is necessary and
sufficient for targeting to TSS (41). Specifically, when we linked
GFP to the first 75 amino acids of Tax, encompassing both the
NLS (1–50) and TSS localization signal (50–75), this protein
formednuclear foci and targeted to the same subnuclear sites as
wild type Tax. Having identified the minimal structure of Tax
required for localization to TSS, we asked whether the TSS
localization signal domain was able to recruit cellular DDR.We
observed that although Tax1–75 could efficiently form TSS
foci, neither MDC1 nor DNA-PK Thr(P)2609 was recruited to
these structures (Fig. 6). We then examined the Tax 1–75 ex-
pressing cells for ability to form IRIF. The formation of IRIF and
recruitment of MDC1 and DNA-PK to foci was unimpaired in
these cells. In addition, the IRIF did not colocalize with the TSS.
These data show that recruitment of DDR proteins to TSS
requires theC-terminal half of Tax and suggests that Tax serves
to bridge the formation of DDR-containing TSS.
Tax Expression and Formation of TSS Inhibit the Normal

DNA Damage Response—We reasoned that if TSS and IRIF
compete for MDC1 recruitment and DDR activation, then

FIGURE 4. TSS and IRIF compete for recruitment of MDC1. The cells were
transiently transfected to express Tax-GFP, fixed, and subsequently subjected
to indirect immunofluorescence confocal microscopy for the expression of
MDC1. Each column represents untreated cells (no IR) or cells treated with low
dose ionizing radiation and incubated for 4 h (1 Gy 4 h) or 24 h (1 Gy 24 h). Each
column contains panels from the same field of view showing green (Tax), red
(MDC1), and merged images. The cells were also counterstained with TO-PRO
displayed in the blue channel and included in the green channel image. The
arrows in the last column of images are used as a reference point for colocal-
ized foci. For each experimental point 25 nuclei displaying both TSS and
MDC1 foci were counted.

FIGURE 5. Tax binds MDC1. A, coimmunoprecipitation of Tax and MDC1. The
cells were transiently transfected to express HA-MDC1 and either S-GFP,
S-Tax-GFP, or S-Tax (indicated). S-tagged protein complexes were isolated
and subjected to SDS-PAGE separation and Western analysis. Shown is anal-
ysis for expression of Tax and the fusion protein tags HA and GFP in the
isolated complexes (indicated). Also shown is the analysis of the input prior to
complex isolation for expression of HA-MDC1 and tubulin (indicated).
B, effect of Tax on total expression of MDC1. The cells were either mock trans-
fected or transfected to express Tax and whole cell extracts prepared and
subjected to SDS-PAGE separation and analysis by Western blot. Shown is the
expression of endogenous MDC1 and expressed Tax protein (indicated).
Analysis for expression of tubulin was performed for normalization. C, Tax
increases the steady-state level of MDC1 in chromatin fraction. The same cells
in B above were subjected to chromosomal fractionation and analysis of chro-
matin-bound proteins. Shown is the expression of endogenous MDC1 and
expressed Tax (indicated). Analysis of the chromatin protein Orc2 was per-
formed for normalization.
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expression of Tax should impair the normal damage-induced
DDR. As we noted earlier, in contrast to all other accessedDDR
factors, Nbs1 was not recruited to TSS foci. Therefore, we were
able tomeasure IRIF formation separate fromTSS formation by
observation of Nbs1 recruitment into IRIF. In contrast to
MDC1 foci, we were able to observe a robust Nbs1-containing
foci formation at lower IR doses, and so for these experiments
we utilized an exposure of 0.5 Gy. Experimental observations
weremade by counting foci during a time course from10min to
48 h. In Fig. 7A we provide an example of the difference in the
number of Nbs1 foci in Tax-expressing cells compared with
control cells. In response to IR the normal cellular response is a
rapid induction of Nbs1-containing foci. However, for Tax-ex-
pressing cells this number was dramatically reduced. When
these observations were averaged over a sampling of the field of
view, the average number of IRIF/cells was reduced in Tax-
expressing cells (Fig. 7B). The inhibitory effect was consistent
across the IRIF response spectrumwith both cell types showing
complete resolution at 48 h post-IR.
Activation of H2AX by Tax Is Mediated through MDC1—

It has recently been shown that MDC1 is required for mono-
ubiquitylation of �-H2AX (mono-ub-�-H2AX), a critical activa-
tion step of H2AX (42). The post-translational modification
causes a change in chromatin conformation, thus “opening up”
the DNA and allowing the recruitment of downstream DDR
proteins. Earlier studies detected mono-ub-�-H2AX using
�-H2AX antibodies to resolve a 25-kDa band, which is �9 kDa
(the size of one ubiquitin) larger than the 16.5-kDa �-H2AX
band (29, 43).We employed this approach to examine the effect
of Tax expression on H2AX. In addition, we utilized siRNA to
achieve specific suppression of MDC1 to explore the role of
MDC1 in this process. In Fig. 8A, we show efficient suppression
of MDC1 expression by siRNA. When normalized to tubulin,

the steady-state levels of endogenous MDC1 were reduced
when compared with treatment with control siRNA. We next
expressed Tax in cells treated with either siRNA control or
siRNA specific to MDC1. These cells were then harvested, and
chromatin fractions were isolated. The recovery of proteins in
the chromatin fraction was normalized to expression of Orc2.
In Fig. 8B, we demonstrated that the steady-state levels of chro-
matin-bound endogenous MDC1 were low in the absence of
Tax, and siRNA suppression modestly reduced those levels.
However, we observed an increase in chromatin-bound endog-
enous MDC1 following Tax expression. The activity of H2AX,
as determined by presence of mono-ub-�-H2AX, was corre-
spondingly low in the absence of Tax. In the presence of Tax, we
observed an increase in �-H2AX at 16.5 kDa and the presence
of a 25-kDa band corresponding to mono-ub-�-H2AX.
We next demonstrated that we could efficiently knock down

chromatin-bound MDC1 in Tax-expressing cells. The siRNA
treatment had no effect on the steady-state levels of Tax or
endogenous Orc2. The specific suppression of MDC1, how-
ever, did correlate with a reduction in the levels of �-H2AX and
a dramatic decrease in the levels of mono-ub-�-H2AX in Tax-
expressing cells.When normalized to Tax expression there was
a greater than 6-fold decrease in mono-ub-�-H2AX. Thus, we
clearly show that Tax alone can initiate a DDR as evidenced by
activatedH2AX.We also show thatMDC1 is required tomedi-
ate this Tax response.

DISCUSSION

The only known human tumor retrovirus, HTLV-1, achieves
cellular transformation through mechanisms that do not in-
volve delivery or insertional activation of a cellular onco-

FIGURE 6. Recruitment of DDR factors requires C-terminal half of Tax. The
cells were transiently transfected to express Tax(1–75)-GFP, fixed, and subse-
quently subjected to indirect immunofluorescence confocal microscopy for
the expression of MDC1 and DNA-PK Thr(P)2609 (PT 2609). For each experi-
mental condition 25 nuclei were observed. Each row consists of the same field
of view using the green (Tax), red (indicated protein), and merged channels.
The cells were also counterstained with TO-PRO displayed in the blue channel
and included in the merged image. The cells were either untreated (No IR) or
treated with ionizing radiation (IR).

FIGURE 7. Tax expression inhibits IRIF formation. Transient transfection of
cells was performed to achieve 25% Tax-expressing cells. A, a Tax-expressing
cell paired with a nonexpressing cell, with well formed nuclei (blue) and mea-
surable Nbs1 foci (red), is shown. The Tax-expressing cell (green speckles) is
indicated. B, a minimum of 25 Tax-expressing cells and 25 control cells with
intact nuclei were counted for each time point. The experiment was con-
ducted in duplicate. The total number of foci/cell was determined, and an
average value was plotted. This calculated foci value was recorded for each
time point. The S.D. is plotted as error bars.
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gene. Oncogenesis is driven through the activities of a viral
protein with oncogenic properties. In fact, the activities
ascribed to the HTLV-1 Tax protein are varied and likely
reflect the role of this protein in both the biology of the virus
and in virus-host interaction (44–47). In regards to a poten-
tial oncogenic function, Tax again displays a great variety of
activities, although the exact mechanism of action is un-
known. One consistent observation has been that expression of
Tax correlates with genomic instability in both in vitro and ex
vivomodels. Furthermore, Tax-dependent genomic instability
is observed in preneoplastic cell isolates and is a precondition to
cellular transformation (9, 48). Thus, expression of Tax fulfills
the first condition, loss of genomic integrity, of a DNA damage
model for cancer (49).
A variety of mechanisms have emerged to explain how onco-

genes lead to cancer. In the DNA damage model, an oncogene
acts through increased replication to induce DNA damage pri-
marily as double-strand breaks caused by collapse of replicative
forks (50, 51). This process would result in genomic instability
but would also activate checkpoints via Chk2/Chk1 and subse-
quently p53-mediated apoptosis/senescence. Overcoming this
transformation block is often accomplished through mutation
in p53. We present a scenario by which the viral oncogene Tax

sequesters DDR factors, thus competing with damage-induced
DDR. This competition-based model provides for a mechanis-
tic path to genomic instability through repression of DDR.
Interestingly, because we had previously established that Chk2
is also one of the recruited DDR proteins, this model may
explain how HTLV-1-infected cells eventually surmount the
checkpoint block to cellular transformation.
Suppression of repair by Tax has been proposed as a mecha-

nism for disrupting normal cellular genomic integrity. The con-
sistent observation that Tax-expressing cells display increased
mutation frequency in the absence of a direct DNA damage
activity drives this repression-of-repair concept. Although a
variety of reported Tax activities might indirectly impact the
repair process (8), there is support for more direct interplay.
Overexpression ofTax can repress base excision andnucleotide
excision repair (13, 14) potentially as a result of repression of
repair genes (12, 52). Recently, Chandhasin et al. (53) clearly
demonstrated that repair of double-stranded breaks is impaired
inTax-expressing cells. These authors observed premature ces-
sation ofATMactivity and suboptimal recruitment ofMDC1 to
sites of DNA damage. Our observation that Tax binds to and
competitively recruits MDC1 into TSS provides a model that
explains these observations. In our model, Tax bridges the for-
mation of a damage-independent DDR foci by recruitment of
MDC1. The C-terminal half of Tax binds to MDC1, and the
N-terminal half serves as a subcellular localization signal to an
as yet undefined chromatin region. Because it has already been
established that tethering of MDC1 alone to chromatin can
nucleate a DDR and foci formation (38), it is logical that target-
ing of MDC1 to chromatin by Tax is sufficient for TSS foci
formation and generation of a DDR.
Our characterization of the TSS foci revealed that several

classic DDR proteins were present. Specifically, we found, in
addition to MDC1, the Tax-dependent recruitment of DNA-
PK and BRCA1 into these foci. In addition, we have previously
reported on the presence of 53BP1 and Chk2 within these same
structures (15, 36). Interestingly, Nbs1 was not recruited to the
Tax foci. Nbs1 is a component of the MRN complex that is an
early damage recognition factor. The association of MRN with
damaged DNA ends has been linked to constitutive phosphor-
ylation ofMDC1 (26). However, although it is clear from earlier
work (38, 54) that stable associationwith chromatin can initiate
DDR in the absence of damage, it is not clear whether MDC1
alone can recruit MRN. For that matter, these damage-inde-
pendent DDR have yet to be characterized. Thus, the failure to
observe recruitment of Nbs1 into TSS foci is reflective of the
fact that these foci are not damage-initiated. In fact, our results
suggest that the amplification and persistence of MRN are
dependent upon the presence of DNA lesions in addition to
MDC1.
We show that both IRIF and TSS exist in separable regions

and that these sites compete for DDR proteins such as
MDC1. When IR is in excess, MDC1 is recruited away from
TSS and to IRIF. However, when recruitment to TSS be-
comes dominant, the result may be premature dissociation
ofMDC1 from IRIF. In fact, we show that Tax expression and
TSS formation result in a dramatic reduction in IR-induced
Nbs1-containing foci. Because the quantitation of IRIF via

FIGURE 8. siRNA suppression of MDC1 inhibits Tax-induced DDR signal-
ing. A, efficient suppression of endogenous MDC1 via siRNA. The cells were
treated with either control siRNA or siRNA specific for MDC1 (indicated).
Whole cell lysates were subjected to SDS-PAGE followed by Western analysis.
Shown is expression of MDC1 and tubulin (indicated). B, knockdown of MDC1
impairs Tax-mediated DDR signal. The cells were treated with control siRNA
or MDC1-specific siRNA and then either mock transfected or transfected to
express Tax (indicated). Chromatin fractions were then isolated and sub-
jected to SDS-PAGE separation and analysis by Western blot. Shown is the
expression of endogenous MDC1, monoubiquitylated �-H2AX, and �-H2AX.
Also shown is the expression of Tax protein. The expression of Orc2 was per-
formed for normalization of the chromatin fraction.
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measurable Nbs1 foci has been shown to characterize the
cellular DDR capacity, our results demonstrate that Tax
impairs the repair response through a competitive mecha-
nism. Competition with IRIF and control of DDR activities
would be expected to: 1) increase fixed damage by bypass of
repair, 2) suppress recognition of catastrophic damage and
postpone apoptosis, 3) alter the availability of naïve (respon-
sive) DDR factors, thus impairing the ability of the cell to
judge extent of damage, and 4) deregulate the DDR activities
to benefit the virus via checkpoint control. The formation of
TSS is typical of Tax-expressing cells and has been observed
in HTLV-1-tranformed cell lines (34, 55). Therefore, we
would expect that competition for recruitment of MDC1
occurs in the context of viral infection. However, the func-
tional impact of DDR sequestration at early infection stages
needs to be determined.
We present a novel competition model for a viral oncop-

rotein to supplant cellular control over DDR to ensure sur-
vival of the viral host. This competition-based model allows
for a mechanism by which Tax overcomes two barriers to
oncogenesis. Sequestration of DDR factors results in repres-
sion of repair, resulting in increased mutation frequency and
genomic instability. This loss in genomic integrity signals
the bypass of the first barrier to cancer development. Typi-
cally under these circumstances checkpoint activation
would engage p53-mediated apoptosis and cell death and
presentation of the second barrier. However, competitive
sequestration of DDR factors, which include Chk2, would be
expected to suppress checkpoint activation and delay apo-
ptosis. The benefits to the virus are selective survival of the
host cell, whereas the trade-off is promotion of oncogenesis.
Clearly, other virus-host events contribute to long term
infection prior to cellular transformation.
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